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After an unprecedented year which saw live music and events cancelled 
all over the world, the American Banjo Museum is pleased to announce 
the return of BANJO FEST 2021 to Oklahoma City this October 7-9!  As 
in the past, a highlight of this year’s event will be the honoring of this 
year’s inductees to the American Banjo Museum Hall of Fame…Jens 
Kruger (Five-String Performance), Brad Roth (Four-String Performance), 
Greg Rich (Design & Manufacture), Paul Buskirk (Historical) and Scott 
Whitfield (Instruction and Education).  In addition to this year’s honorees, 
BANJO FEST 2021 will include special recognition of the 2020 Hall of 
Fame Inductees – Ed Erickson, Gary “Biscuit” Davis, Roger Sprung, 
Don Reno and Geoff Stelling, all of whom missed out on last year’s 
festivities.  The weekend begins on Thursday, October 7 with an evening 
welcome reception at the American Banjo Museum.  Always a favorite 
gathering to renew old friendships while creating new ones, this year’s 
welcome event will take on the flavor of a family reunion as we all 
gather in person in OKC for the first time in nearly two years!  During 
the day on Friday, jamming and banjo workshops at the museum are 
planned leading up to the gala Hall of Fame induction ceremonies to be 
held at the top of the Devon Tower in downtown OKC.  Views stretching 
for miles will set the scene for the music, stories and camaraderie that 
will honor all of our special guests.  On Saturday, BANJO FEST 2021 
continues with informal musical presentations throughout the day at 
various locations throughout OKC’s Bricktown entertainment district 
followed by an evening all-star concert.  Capping off the weekend 
will be an afterglow party and jam session at the museum.  While the 
details of this unforgettable banjo celebration are being finalized, save 
the dates October 7th thru 9th for BANJO FEST 2021 in Oklahoma City!     
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From the Director

FOR THE LOVE OF THE 
BANJO…

I don’t know what button gets 
pushed inside of someone 
that prompt’s them to exclaim, 
“I love the banjo!”  I’ve said 
it – and I know I am not the 
only one.  But what evokes 
out such an emotion?  Is it 
the music?  Maybe.  Music 
is a powerful force capable 
of stirring positive energy 
within the listener…and who 
wouldn’t love that?  But music 
can be played on countless 
other instruments, so what 
makes the banjo so special?  
Could it be the banjo’s bright, 
percussive tone?  That’s 
part of it too.  At the risk of 
sounding cliché, those who 
say “you can’t play a sad 
song on a banjo” are well 
aware of the uplifting vibe 
created by the instrument’s 
sparkling tone…but there 
has got to be more.  Is it the 
opportunity for any of us to 
be actually be participants 
in the writing of the banjo’s 
long and vibrant history?  I’d 
sure like to think so.  Then 
there is the visual dynamic 
of a highly decorated 
factory manufactured banjo 

- possibly juxtaposed to 
a well-played hand made 
object of folk art, with both 
instruments being things of 
beauty to behold.  Add to 
this the many memorable 
experiences...trips, both 
long and short, that we’ve 
all made to clubs, concerts 
and festivals to embrace the 
colorful and exciting settings 
in which the banjo is being 
showcased.  And finally we 
add to the mix the people…
both banjo players and fans 
of all ages who - because 
of a kindred affection for a 
particular musical instrument 
- have surpassed friendship 
to become members of our 
extended families.  Needless 
to say, we at the American 
Banjo Museum love the banjo 
for all of these reasons.  When 
asked by someone yet to be 
bitten by the “banjo bug” how 
it is possible to profess love 
for an inanimate object, I am 
reminded that while resting 
in its case, a banjo is just 
a thing (possibly a work of 
art, but still a lifeless object).  
But, when animated in the 
hands of a skilled musician, 
the banjo becomes a joyful, 
expressive instrument which 
– through music, history, 
beauty and cultural impact 
- provides an essential life 
force to both its players, 
admirers and its listeners.  
For all of these things that 
have added so much to my 
life I am not ashamed to 
say that I love the banjo (so 
I guess I’m in the right job)! 

9 East Sheridan Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
405-604-2793
www.AmericanBanjoMuseum.com

MISSION
The mission of the American 
Banjo Museum is to preserve 
and promote the banjo while 
expanding appreciation and 
understanding of its history and 
music.

STAFF
Johnny Baier, Executive Director
Margie Smith-Robbins, Assistant  
    Administrator
Rachel Reichert, Sales & 
    Marketing
Sherril Mitchell, Reception
Ellie Burns, Administrative  
    Assistant
Lucas Ross, Community Outreach 
    & Promotion Coordinator

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Doug Parsons, Board President
     Waynesville, OH 
Lester Cowden, Jr., Oklahoma City, 
    OK
Juston Givens, Oklahoma City, OK
Jens Kruger, N. Wilkesboro, NC
Michael Mason, O'Fallon, MO
John Mumford, Centennial, CO
Jack Murphy, Oklahoma City, OK
Brian Newsom, Milford, MI
Paul Poirier, Seekonk, MA
Danny Rubio, New Orleans, LA
Debbie Schreyer, Maplewood, MN 
Devin Tower, Palm Beach 
    Gardens, FL

Don't forget to check out 
our virtual programing at: 

Youtube.com/
americanbanjomuseum
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The year of 2020 was a challenge for many not-profit organizations and small businesses alike, 
with much of the challenge being brought by the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Like nearly every other 
entity, with the pandemic the American Banjo Museum had to shift our focus from bringing 
people into our museum to staying relevant during lockdown in the spring of 2020. Our biggest 
obstacle as a small niche museum has always been public awareness. With the now universal 
acceptance of online content, we took advantage of the silver lining; an opportunity to gain more 
attention from those who had not known of our existence prior. With this in mind we pivoted to 
our original “Virtual at Noon” programing which lasted from March 2020-May 2020. As the initial 
run was so successful, we have since renewed the campaign for 2021 with weekly Saturday 
programs featuring everything from The Superfluous Fifth String, a podcast interviews conducted 
by Enda Scahill; to concerts from the museum; to exhibit tours with ABM director Johnny Baier. 

The month of March featured an episode of The Superfluous Fifth String (which will continue 
to air the first Saturday of the month), Shillelaghs and Shamrocks (an Irish American St. 
Paddy’s Day celebration with our own Johnny Baier), a Virtual at Noon Rewind with special 
archive material celebrating the life and time of Eddie Peabody, and lastly a concert with 
Oklahoma City based band Wood Willow from the stage of the American Banjo Museum. The 
most recent month’s videos are available on our YouTube page, Facebook page and website. 
After the first month of public viewing, they are transferred to our members only page on our 
website. Be sure to keep an eye on our social media for all of our upcoming virtual content 
and to become a member if you aren’t already, for easy access to all of our virtual programing!

Virtual at NooN



iN PErSON EvENTS ArE BACK!
These past few months have marked a sense of relief in regard to getting back to nor-
mal. While we at the American Banjo Museum love the opportunity to reach a larger audi-
ence virtually, there’s nothing quite like the reaction people have to our displays of gor-
geous Jazz Age banjos or hearing a banjo in person; not just over computer speakers. 
While we’ve been open to the public (with some restrictions for safety) for many months, 
with the COVID-19 statistics looking up, we’ve finally been able to do some in-person out-
reach, and it has been so much fun! We’re excited for everything to be getting back to 
normal and we look forward to doing even more community events in the near future!

To avoid potential contact COVID-19 
transmission, we temporarily closed 
our interactive “Learning Lounge.” 
The “Learning Lounge” is where we 
provide banjos and exclusive banjo 
lessons from well-known banjoists for 
all levels and all types of banjo playing. 

We’re excited to announce that we’ve re-
opened the Learning Lounge and we hope 
you can come play some banjos soon!

the  learning lounge returns!
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commuNity outreach

Recently Lucas was able to spread the banjo word at a 
local production of Steve Martin’s musical: “Bright Star.”  
Edmond North High School performed the show March 
11-13 and Lucas performed the comedic and musical 
“Pre-Show Banjo” before each live and streamed event. 
“It’s crazy, exactly a year to the date was when things 
officially shut down. Now, while things look different, 
here I was standing before a crowd having just been 
vaccinated,” Lucas says. Since the rights to Martin’s 
‘Bright Star’ became available for theaters to perform, 
the American Banjo Museum has been part of many 
performances either with Ross opening the show or 
performing with the pit orchestra. “The banjo parts 
are specific and not for a casual player. I’m no-where 
near perfect, but its become a regular expectation 
when I hear a school is doing the show that I’ll get 
a (panic-filled) phone call a few weeks out!” Over 
the years, Lucas-through the museum’s outreach, 
has previously worked with Choctaw High School as 
well as Lyric Theatre’s performances of “Bright Star.”
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commuNity outreach

A few weeks ago the American Banjo Museum had 
an exciting  visit from Mr. Peanut himself along with the 
Planters NUTmobile. The NUTmobile travels the country 
spreading peanuts by partnering with attractions in different 
cities giving local folks a chance to see Mr. Peanut and 
remind them of the attractions in their own hometown!

During their visit Mr. Peanut learned a few banjo licks 
from Lucas and brought a steady stream of local folks to 
the museum, many of whom didn’t even know we existed! 
This was the first proper in-person event we’ve hosted 
at the museum, and it was really fun to have a safe and 
creative opportunity to bring new people to the museum. 

American Banjo Museum Director, Johnny Baier 
was recently featured on nationally broadcast 
radio show Our American Stories where he told 
of “The Banjo’s Trip Through History.” To listen to 
this episode visit Ouramericanstories.com or scroll 
to the bottom of the American Banjo Museum’s 
Homepage and click on the photo of Johnny!



everything from the Museum’s 
archives and collections, to its 
exhibits and live performances 
from banjoists from all over 
the world. But all of this comes 
at a financial cost at a time 
when Museum admissions are 
down and donations reduced. 
The staff at the ABM has been 
hard at work maintaining and 
producing new and interesting 
content to continue reaching 
our large audience who still 
may not be able to visit the 
museum in person. As a result 
of these efforts today’s ABM is 
not only a physical location, but 
a growing virtual hotspot for all 
things banjo, accessible not 
only to people who can travel to 
Oklahoma City, but to members 
and audiences around the world.  
 
Banjo players who might 
otherwise never get to 
experience what the ABM has to 
offer are having the opportunity 
of a lifetime to see a small 
glimpse of what we offer and 
why the ABM is so important 
to preserving the banjo’s 
history.  The rare instruments, 
the music, the collections and 
archives of banjo history are all 
critical artifacts that need to be 
preserved and shared.    
 
It is our intent at the American 
Banjo Museum to continue 
this drive to fulfill our mission 
in new ways.  We will continue 
using social media and 
video platforms to bring you 
online access to new virtual 
programs while preserving the 
irreplaceable hands-on learning 
experiences the Museum's 
physical location provides. We 
intend to bring the archives and 
instrument collections digitally 
to Museum members in the 
near future as well.  Additionally, 
as the Museum fully reopens 

Spring is finally here.  In the 
Northeast where I live, the snow 
is finally gone, the sun is shining, 
temps are rising, the daffodils 
are blooming, and the world 
around us seems to be opening 
up after a long dark winter with 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  With 
spring comes a rebirth, the 
plants and trees start to green, 
music is in the air, and even the 
critters are more active; they 
know winter is over and new life 
is beginning again in our annual 
cycle of life.
 
Much like the dark of Winter, we 
as banjo players and enthusiasts 
saw the dark times of limited 
live performances, diminished 
museum attendance, and 
virtually no banjo conventions. 
Many of the activities we so 
cherish were canceled, closed 
or restricted.  We all had to make 
adjustments and hibernate 
for a time. But, now with the 
onset of spring and the hope 
that the COVID-19 pandemic is 
waning, it is starting to feel like 
a return to what we love. While 
the reopening and restarting of 
events and activities gets going, 
it is important to remember and 
reassess what we have done 
to get through this unpleasant 
period and insure that we learn 
and grow from this experience.  
 
Your American Banjo Museum 
didn't just hibernate and wait 
out the pandemic. They kept 
our members and audiences 
informed and engaged. The 
ABM Staff used the time to 
put together extensive online 
presentations we have all 
come to enjoy over the past 
months. This was no small task 
(and continues to be a large 
endeavor as they continue 
virtual programming). These 
video presentations highlight 

to the public, we are ready to 
welcome people back for the 
truly unique experience that we 
offer through insightful exhibits, 
talented performers and all that 
has come to be expected from 
your American Banjo Museum.
 
This Spring, if you are not yet a 
member of the Museum, please 
take the time to join our banjo 
family and encourage your 
friends and fellow banjo players 
to do the same.  Help us grow 
and thrive. All of this can only be 
done with your support!  Your 
membership and donations are 
a very important component 
in preserving and growing the 
Museum.  As is so very often 
heard, but oh so true, we can’t 
do it without you! 
 
Theresa and I have made our 
commitment to the American 
Banjo Museum, having pledged 
to make the ABM a part of our 
regular charitable giving and 
our estate planning.   I hope 
you will join us in supporting 
your American Banjo Museum!  
Thank you!

Paul Poirier, Board Member

letter From the BoarD
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Support

Individual Membership
Joshua Adkisson 

Curt Bailey
Max Bowman

Jim & Jennifer Cox
Virginia Demerson

John Doyle
Barry Gainor

James Gibbons
Jeffrey William Grosser, D.D.S

Kevin Grove
Margie Smith-Robbins

Ellen Harmon 
Ron Hinkle

Leonard Leedy
Ned Luberecki
Mike McGowan

october 
7th-9th

save the Date!

membership
The American Banjo Museum wishes to recognize and thank new members and those that 
have renewed their membership the second quarter of 2021.

Individual Membership cont.
Kim Nakae
Katie Odom

Oklahoma Americana Music Scene
Beverly Patterson 
Kathleen Shelton
Richard Shinske
Randy Shumard

Barry Tripp

Couple Membership
Robert & Janice Bicknaver

Jim Bottorff & Alicia Valencia
William & Suzie Cude

Mary Beth Martin
Eric O'Reilly & Sarah Sparks

Family Membership
Steve Boyd

Michael Dalby
Timothy Dang
Juston Givens

Erin Smith
Jeffrey Woidke

Lifetime Membership
Baker Mitchell

To become a member, gift 
a membership, or upgrade 
your current membership 
call 405-604-2793 or visit 

americanbanjomuseum.com.



9 East Sheridan Avenue 
Oklahoma City, OK 73104

viSiT US ON SOCiAl MEdiA!

Virtual Tours and Videos can be viewed on the Museum's 
Facebook Page or Website: americanbanjomuseum.com

American.Banjo.Museum

@banjomuseum

BanjoMuseum

AmericanBanjoMuseum


